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Horse Senseat the Heart
of EquineWorkshops
One helpful horse, hold the saddle. "We,want
to get away from the traditional way wi
learned to be with these beings," said
equine-assisted learning facilitator Dulce,
Garcia, shown here with her horse, Noble.
"When we do ride, we do it with a purpose."

'
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and what she.calls "emotional fitness."
"The focus is not necessarily on
people having 'problems,"' she said.
"It's about experiencing awareness
and experiencing, really, who we are
with the horse."
Most of Garcia's workshops run 16
hourd over two days and consist of'
one-o,n-one interaction with the horse
combined with group feedback and
reflective activities such asjoumaling.
They incorporate meditation, music.
imagery and creative activities such as
poetry writing or horse painting, an
exercise that delights two-legged and
fourJegged panicipans alike.
No matter the approach, the goal is
to develop a relationship with" the
horsq that leads to a new way of seeing one's self.
"Because horses are non-verbal
animals, a lot of the way they communicate is done energetically through
emotion," Garcia said. 'lWhbt can we
leam from hgrses to be more comfortable with our emotions?"
The horse-participant relationship
and leaming vary ryith .individual
experience. Some participants confront buried memories. Sdme work on
creative blocks. Some establish
boundaries in human relationships.
"It'depands on how one approaches
it, what will be one's experience, but
at an optimum, there is opportunity for
pure awareness, a prre conscious
state," said Dorje Lnpon Jangchub
Wangmo. a Buddhist teacherformerly
of Prescott who attended a Garcia
workshop about fwo years ago.
Wangmo connected with her horse's
memories and emotions, and experienced a state of pure consciousness
and unity.
"l was of one heartbeal,one brealh,
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There's a lot to leain from animals. Dr.
Doolittle knows. Peoplawho swim with the
dolphins know. Browse Psychology
Today's professional directory and you'll
find a lot of therapists klow, too.
Dulce Garcia also khows- From equineassistedleaming workshops conducrid on
Skull Valley and ChinoValley ranches, she
and her horses teach people to communicate, expreds. emotion, develop creativity
and explorelspiritual awareness.
"Horses have more to give beyond competition and ranch work." said Garcia. who
is trained in. dquine-experGntial leaming
and is e6ming a doctorate in organizational '

.orie mind with the horse," she said.
horses emotional-energy powerhous"lt' s a ll th e r e . It ju st d e p e n d s on
es.Winn said.
,'ilt's possible that the horse is no!
what's strongest,the horse.'smemories
or yoirrs. lt's like. who's holding Lhe just projective,. but really generating
mirror for the other?"
energy and emotions," he said. "The
Connecting this way can create a
horse is a psl4chic reservoir for your
psycho-spiritual Trojan hbrse for parfeelings and thoughts and'can mirror
ticipants. Open the door and out pour
ihem back to you."
hidden emotioirs. desires. memones
Understanding this equine:assisted
and consciousness.
experience requires a shift in perspecEquine-assisted
psychotherapy, - ti ve.
used in cbnjunction with other theraIt's stirred by facilitators iike Garcia
and Winn but also the action of stepiries under the supervision of.a
phg into the arena, said Paui Smith, a
licensed therapist, can help people
access and express emotion, modlff
co-founder and director of Prescott
behavior and experience breakCollege's
Centaur
Leadership
(hloughs.
Services,which offers equine-assisted
."Horse as archetype is an ancient
progams from leaming workshops to
mental health mas{er'sdegrees.
symbol man has been in touch with for
"In ways, -it's a more ordinary
thousands of years," said Tomas
Winn, a certified counselor and music
spaee,not like sitting in a therapist's
therapist who co-facilitates some of , office," said Smith, who has taught
Garcia workshops and who $ew up
leadership communication for 30
years. "It puts them off-balance in a
with horses in Oregon..
At its simplest level, equine-assisted rich way. It gives them an,excuse to
psychotherapy works through projeclook at things in a different way."
tion.
This takes sowage and humility,
"There are no nasty pichrres in a
Carcia said.
"They think, :I can't believe I'm
Rorschach test, but some people see
nasty pictures, some ,see angels,"
doing this silly ttdng wittr this herse,'
Wim said. "They're.projecting someshe said.
thing onto it that is from thelr own
But if participanls keep an open
psyches.In Rorschach.il's inkblots.In
mind, ask questions artd listen in new
our work. it's horses.''
ways; . getting to know themselves
Thousands of years of evolution
thrgugh horses is transfonnative, she
have given horses acute senses that
said. "When someone's made awre
help them respond quickly to attack,
of something they didn:t know, when
lead others to safety, and communi'
they start connecting sometfrfurg, that
cate through a highly'developed, unimoment of awareness is very rewardversal language that includes sighing,
ing."
lieking, biting and stubbornly refusing
For information on Garcia's equineto budge.
assisted leaming progriims, call 800.
ThiS intuitive awareness and spe484-6310, extension 1157, or visit
cialized horse-speakis uncluttered by
www.life-is-art.us. For more about
things like logic, ethics, social expechescott Coliege programs, call 928tations and judgment. It's also con350-2250
or
visit
nected to a huge heart field that makes
www.prescoft.edu/cls.

leadership focused on horses. "There are
other oppomrnities where they can be very
valuable."
The workshops are part of a growing held
of personal development and psychotherapy applications using horses as catalysts.for
psychoiogical, emotional and spiritual
development.
Horses are used to develop leadership in
adults, build' confidence.iri troubled kids,
and treat psychological disorders including
addiction, depression and anxiety, eating
dis6rders furd trauma,
Carcia's workshops locus on development through nol-verbal communication
SeeInner Pony. Page 3'
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Albertsons
7450 East Highway69, PrescgttValley
'174EastSheldon,Prescott

cvs
506 North Miller Valley Road, Prescott

Fry's
950 West FairStreet,Prescott
WillowCreek& Sandretto
3100GlassfordHillRoad,PrescottValley

K-Mart
.

1048 Willow Creek road, Prescott
7550'East HiEhway 69, Prescott Valley

Along with other fine merchants
th ro ugh out Yavapai County.
Thank Youfor niaking The Yavapai YellowSheet
your #7 community news choice.

